
This year was always going to look and feel very different for us as a result of our decision in
December 2019 to step back from some of the festival administration and focus more on the
long term development of our organisational arrangements. However, the year turned out to
be even more challenging than anyone in the heritage sector could have forecast as a result of
Covid-19.

Thanks though to the support of students at the University of Winchester and the strength of
our partnerships with many businesses, charities and other individuals and organisations in
and around Winchester we kept the ‘Heritage Open Days flame’ burning bright throughout
the year. 

We also established in 2020 a brand new charity - Hampshire History Trust - to oversee
Winchester Heritage Open Days. This exciting new development also offers us the
opportunity to host an annual history festival and to run year round community history and
heritage projects including our recently launched podcast channel - Hampshire Histbites.

We are immensely proud of the work we have accomplished in this turbulent year, and are
enormously grateful for the support of our everyone who got involved with our events, films
and podcasts.

We would particularly like to thank Winchester College and Winchester BID, whose financial
support was key to the festival's survival.

PUTTING WINCHESTER ON THE MAP!

WINCHESTER HERITAGE
OPEN DAYS

O u r  2 0 2 0  F e s t i v a l  R e v i e w

During the festival this year we had more than 13,000 visits to
our website, and a further 12,000 views of the festival films,
podcasts & live streamed events.

We also saw us going international. In 2019 only 2% of visitors
to our website were from outside the UK, in 2020 it had
jumped to 6%, of which the majority were from the USA. Our
international visitors turned up to the live streamed events
too, with many saying they plan to visit Winchester in the
future. 

We also remain a favourite for local people, 44% of our
audience for live streamed events were from Winchester, and
21% under the age of 50.

72% of all festival visitors say they will definitely be tuning in
again for this year's festival.



LOOKING AHEAD TO 2021

Project manage and host Hampshire Histbites, the brand
new podcast channel
Support event organisers and festival volunteers by
providing training and year round festival
administration
Explore with strategic partners opportunities to
introduce Hampshire wide festival promotion and box
office services
Maintain our website and enhance our social media
presence, enabling us to promote the festival to a
younger and more diverse audience
Reach a wider audience through enhanced publicity,
year round heritage projects and other events

Our focus for 2021 is to settle in the new charitable
organisation Hampshire History Trust. We have already
recruited a number of Trustees, and are currently in the
early stages of setting up the organisation. We hope this
year to be successful in our efforts to seek sufficient funding
to appoint a festival manager.

In addition we will continue to

www .w inche s t e rh e r i t a g eopenday s . o r g
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? GET INVOLVED!

NICKY GOTTLIEB & BECKY BROWN
Founding Trustees of Hampshire History Trust, and both volunteers.

They work year round, with a small team of other volunteers, to

maintain and develop Winchester's largest heritage event.

DIGITAL
ENGAGEMENT

 
We're in the top percentile for
our Twitter engagement rate

 
Our e-newsletter open rate is on
average 63%, that is more than 3

times the average rate for UK
charities. 

THE SILVER
LINING

92% found the online content
"engaging, informative and

entertaining", and many have
shared how much they loved
being able to watch from the
comfort of their own home.

SPARKED THEIR
CURIOSITY

Thanks to our live streamed
events more than 25% plan to pick

up a book or watch a
documentary to find out more,
and 18% will be visiting a gallery

or museum.

ONE OF THE
LARGEST HUBS
In a year of unprecedented

change and challenges,
Hampshire event organisers

pulled together and created 127
events. Of which 68 were on our
website, nearly 4% of the national

total!

Engaging speaker,

and fascinating 

subject matter

I think the whole

Heritage Open Days

this year has been 

tremendous


